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I had a dream - But it has long left me
I had a dream - But it has gone
A dream of beauty - Beauty of your skin

But now I've seen enough of you - But now I've had
enough of you

Under your dress - So vile I must detest
Under your dress - All clothed your at your best
Under your skin - It's all I wish to see
Inside your soul - That's all I request
I had a dream - But it has long left me
I had a dream - But it has gone
A dream of beauty - Beauty of your skin

But now I've seen enough of you - But now I've had
enough of you

Leave me - To regain my strength
Leave me - I can no longer stare
Leave me - Your body makes me sick and sore
Leave me - Your flesh and body are nothing at all

Your fluids run - It just destroys my fun
Your body turns - It makes my body burn
Burn with anger - Just to see you live
Your flesh is all that I detest
Your death is all that I request

Lie still - I want to see your blood run
Lie still - I'll only cut you once

To free your soul - From this cage of flesh
Your hart will flood
You're at your best - Under your dress
Hide your horrid flesh

Leave me - To regain my strength
Leave me - I can no longer stare
Leave me - Your body makes me sick and sore
Leave me - Your flesh and body are nothing at all
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Leave me - Cover up yourself
Leave me - My eyes can no longer stare
Leave me - And don't look back again

I will see you there - When we meet in death
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